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This is our identity as a parish,
which we articulated with
these words. We endeavor
to follow Christ in welcoming

“all sorts and conditions of
[humanity].” We offer baptism

and eucharist to all, and the pastoral offices
of  reconciliation, ministry to the sick, and
Christian burial to those who ask. We do not
discriminate with regard to gender, ethnicity,
or sexual orientation or identity, or mental
capacity. With regard to marriage, our
policy is to meet all couples desiring a
Christian wedding. The legal requirements,
both civil and church, must be met. We do
not discriminate on the basis of gender.
However, the clergy may decline to officiate
for other reasons.

Published monthly: Send ar�cles & photos
by the 3rd Sunday of the month.
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St. Alban's: Christ-Centered,
Radically Embracing People and Creation

Herald

Physical Address
302 St. Albans Drive
Salisbury, MD 21804

Office Hours: Monday -Thursday
8:00 am - 12 Noon

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 1511
Salisbury, MD 21802

Phone 410-742-6595
Emergency Pager 410-380-7052

stalbanssalisbury@gmail.com

www.stalbanssalisbury.com

facebook.com/stalbanssalisbury
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The Bible contains many images of angels.  Some are
powerful messengers who reassure people to "fear not."
Some are avenging angels with the power to destroy.  Some
are guardians.  Artists have portrayed angels in many ways.

Raphael painted chubby-cheeked cherubs and Michelangelo sculpted
a muscled angel with a lion.  Movies depict angels in various ways,
including John Travolta brandishing a cigar and wearing a trench coat
in Michael.
I've never actually seen these mysterious creatures but have felt
their strong presence in times of crisis.  I believe they have stood
between me and extreme danger.  But on many occasions, I have
seen human beings acting as angels.  In a recent Bible study at my
church, I looked across the table at three women I have known for
decades.  They have defended me, comforted me and delivered
messages from God.  They have helped guide me in my life through
their words and examples.  They have been like angels.

Sunday Worship
9:30 AM

JOIN US via ZOOM FOR

Sunday Zoom Service at 9:30am

We are limited to a total of 20 people in church
as requested by the Bishop. Please make a
reservation for each Sunday service you are
planning to attend.  For reservations: call or
email the office no later than 10:00 am the
Thursday before each service.

We realize that our local COVID numbers are
still elevated so please make your decision
based on your own personal circumstances.

You will continue to receive the link and bulletin
for each week's service via email.

Zoom Participants, please mail in your pledge/offering.

by Julie Bowers, Forward Day by Day, Feb. 12, 2021
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Angels'  Corner

mailto:stalbanssalisbury@gmail.com
www.stalbanssalisbury.com
www.facebook.com/stalbanssalisbury
www.facebook.com/stalbanssalisbury
https://secure.accessacs.com/access/oglogin.aspx?sn=159931&f=7
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Bishop’s Epiphany and Lenten Appeal 2021
“…Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these who are members of my family,*

you did it to me…” (Matthew 23: 40)

‘Hunger isn’t a deferred option’ (Bishop San)

 My beloved Diocesan Family,

Every baptized Christian, as a faithful follower of Jesus, is called to that undeniable role as a missionary of righteous
living. Each of us is a prototype and/or derivative of the one living resurrected Christ who was the quintessential

‘burden bearer'. As Jesus demonstrated selfless love by embodying care and concern for the world, likewise as
modern-day disciples, our call is to continue his missional message of love: pursuing justice for all, bringing healing
to this broken world, and giving generously to the needs of the poor, disenfranchised and helpless. The aforementioned
gospel text of Jesus is a clear indication of his identification with the ‘invisible and underrepresented’ of the world
and society. Our Lord’s church is constantly reminded of its ministry to identify with the beloved living and surviving
in what the Latin American theologians termed ‘people in the underside of society’.

In the interest of contributing to the alleviation of human suffering in the face of unexpected and unforeseeable events,
events that have already and inevitably will again diminish the integrity of our sisters and brothers, I write to appeal
to members of our diocesan family to make a generous donation to the Bishop’s Discretionary Fund. It is customary
for this fund to be serviced from the special offering taken at the Bishop’s Annual Visitation to parishes. Unfortunately,
the COVID-19 Pandemic has significantly restricted visitation to parishes. Yet at the same time the care, concerns
and needs of God’s beloved has continued unabated, and even more so in a time of pandemic. As a result, the fund
is severely depleted. The bishop doesn’t anticipate resuming regular parish visitation until either most of our sisters
and brothers are vaccinated, or by, God’s grace, the overwhelming threat posed by the virus to health and safety has
significantly diminished.

Over the years I have seen the generosity of our Diocesan family as we have tended to one another, our communities,
and our global brothers and sisters. It is with a grateful heart that I mail this letter, confident that our Episcopal family
on the Eastern shore of Maryland will open their hearts and give generously to this year’s Epiphany and Lenten
Appeal.

May this generous effort remain a powerful demonstration of support and solidarity. A sign of our commitment and
empathy with the efforts envisioned in helping to return the lives of God’s beloved to some semblance of normalcy.

In the Seasons of Light, Hope, Self-emptying and Penitence, the gospel is clear and poignant in its admonition to
“love our neighbors as ourselves” and reach out with a ‘helping hand’ to those who need our assistance, and that when
we do so for ‘the least of these’ we are doing so for Christ, our Savior himself. As faithful baptized Christians, we
are sanctified to live out this call “to seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbor as yourself.”

My beloved in Christ, I implore your generosity and encourage you to give lavishly to this remarkably noble and
hopeful cause. You may do so through your parish or send checks to Diocese of Easton, 314 North Street, Easton,
MD 21601, with a notation indicating “Bishop’s Epiphany and Lenten Appeal”. You may also choose to give online
by clicking here. (https://secure.accessacs.com/access/oglogin.aspx?sn=159931&f=7)

I encourage all rectors, priests-in-charge, supply clergy, wardens, worship leaders and vestries to make this appeal
one of the priorities in their Epiphany and Lenten parochial activity.

As your brother in Christ and bishop, I am genuinely confident in the generosity of this caring and loving diocese,
supporters and well-wishers who find our churches a place of hope and grace.

Every blessing and love!
Together in Christ’s service,
+San

mailto:stalbanssalisbury@gmail.com
www.stalbanssalisbury.com
www.facebook.com/stalbanssalisbury
www.facebook.com/stalbanssalisbury
https://secure.accessacs.com/access/oglogin.aspx?sn=159931&f=7
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SENOR WARDEN’S
ARTICLE
MARCH 2021
Arlene White

k
Don’t be selfish; don’t try to impress others.  Be humble, thinking of others as better than
yourselves.  Don’t look out only for your own interests; but take an interest in others too.

You must have the same attitude that Christ Jesus had.
Philippians 2:3-5

Did you know that Salisbury was recently named “USA First World Kindness City”?  And that we, as citizens
of Salisbury, were asked to spend an entire week practicing random acts of kindness?  Whether or not you
had access to these tidbits of information, it seems to
me that St. Alban’s got the message a long time ago.
Particularly during the last year, particularly during the
pandemic, so many of our parishioners have extended
helping hearts and hands on a regular basis.  I know of
many people who have taken the new Passing of the
Peace exhortation to heart and actually do call someone
each week to see what the individual might need or
how he or she is faring.  Many have done grocery or
pharmacy runs when needed or prepared a meal or
dropped off a loaf of bread or a slice of cake or pie to
brighten someone’s day.  And that’s just taking care of
our own.

So you can imagine, as I was reading Grace Foxwell
Murdock’s Facebook post at how much we have also
been able to do in the community, despite the
limitations imposed by the pandemic.  Through the
money collected during our Penny Project, we were
able to donate diversity books to local schools.  We
worked with the CESP providing meals, both as a team
going from St. Alban’s and as individuals serving in
different capacities.  And I am sure that there have
been many other ways too numerous to mention...…

As admonished in Philippians above, we have been
interested in others.  We have put others’ interests
before our own. We have been sharing the love of Christ
with others daily.  If anything, we are perhaps ready
for another challenge – this one offered by Bob Goff.

“But the truth is love says we’re free to do a lot more
than we think.  We can love more people, we can trust
God more, and we can risk more”.  As we continue to
pray and to wait for a new rector, let us continue to do
the work of the Lord.
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Along with so many other facets of our church life, the annual fundraiser for outreach and
care of our neighbors underwent a transformation this year to an online format.  The
auction committee set a goal of $750 for the rector’s discretionary fund, which helps people
in the community and parish with a variety of needs—rent, utility bills, repair emergencies,
etc.  Based on the number of items and services donated and the bids received, it looks as
if we will more than double our goal for this critical fund.

Thanks to those who contributed to the tempting selection of
special treats, meals, services, fun events (with built-in social
distancing), and gift cards.  Your generosity in purchasing gift
cards from local businesses not only gave them a boost, but also
allowed us to offer two gift card baskets, each with a value of
about $400.  We also salute everyone who placed bids and
appreciate your willingness to adapt to a new method of bidding.
With their solid support of the virtual auction, the people of St.
Alban’s have once again proved their ability to be flexible and
creative in meeting the challenges posed by Covid restrictions.

The virtual auction was chaired by Shelly Madsen who was assisted by Cristina Machin,
Sharon Walsh, Katherine West and Arlene White. Greg Glass designed the attractive
online catalog.

SUCCESS FOR  ST. ALBAN’S
FIRST VIRTUAL AUCTION
 Sharon Walsh

F

SET YOUR CLOCKS AHEAD ONE HOUR BEFORE BED ON
SATURDAY, MARCH 13.  BE ON TIME TO SUNDAY SERVICE.

Daylight Saving Time starts March 14th
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VESTRY UPDATE FROM THE FEBRUARY 2021 VESTRY MEETING
Here are some highlights from our meeting in February:

INTERNAL PROPERTY
Roof update: There were leaks in the building following heavy overnight rain on
2/15. Water was found on the floor of the Choir Room on 2/17, which was a new
development. The leaks in the rear restrooms continued. The Rector's Office leak
appears to have been fixed. Vic spoke in person with the principal roofing
mechanic on the roof and in the building about these issues on 2/17, after
Stephanie sent out an email alert. St. Alban's will not make final payment on
roofing contract until we are confident of roof integrity.
Air purification system: As Internal Property liaison, Vic Evans proposed not to
make any changes at this time.  Recommendation was supported by the Vestry.
Two of the three new 4'x6' white boards have been installed in the two rooms
between the office and the back hall restrooms. Suggestions for where to locate
the third board are invited. The Nursery is high on the list.

FINANCES
��Greg Glass recommended, with Vestry support, that supply clergy be offered the

option to have a contract as an employee rather than a contractor.
WORSHIP
��There will be no change in the liturgy used during Lent.
��Ashes to Go was quite successful and should be considered as an option each year.
��Palm Crosses to Go will be available 3/27, prior to Palm Sunday.
��There will continue to be one service only throughout Holy Week.  There will be

no Saturday Vigil this year.  Time for the Maundy Thursday and Good Friday
services will be announced soon.

��We are hoping to hear from the bishop regarding an increase in the number of
people permitted to attend church in person and whether the church may be
opened to outside groups (12 Step).

CHRISTIAN FORMATION
��The Lenten study group will begin Sunday evenings, March 7 (classes cancelled

February 21, 28 due to Songs of Freedom events).
��John Rue is planning to lead an adult formation group after Easter, related to a

class he is taking toward a Master's in Theology.

FELLOWSHIP
��More than $5000 has been raised via the Service Auction to support the Rector’s

Discretionary Fund.  Thanks to everyone who provided and / or bid on items.  The
winners of the 2 raffle baskets will be drawn after the service on March 14.

VESTRY UPDATE

Continued on page 7

ffff
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GENERAL INFORMATION
��The Vestry continued a discussion of long range goals for 2021 via subcommittees.
��The Vestry approved the 2020 Parochial Report for the diocesan and national

office.  It is due March 1, 2021.
��The Bishop has agreed to have Alisha stay with us until we have a full time rector.

She will continue to preach on the 4th Sunday each month.
��We received a thank you from the Salisbury University Foundation for $150 that

was donated in memory of Troy Channell to his computer club, Salisbury Smashers.
��We are waiting to hear from Amber Green to see how St. Alban’s might be able to

participate in the Fenix Youth Project.
��We began a discussion regarding a media permission / participation document.
��Our copier contract will be up for renewal.  Discussion concerned continued use of

bulletins in black and white, except for special occasions when they would be in
color.

��We reviewed requirements for Safeguarding Our Children training.

If you have any questions, please contact a Vestry member listed in the bulletin each
Sunday.  Our meetings are on Zoom and are open to everyone.  Just let Jeremy Cox
know if you need the link.

A SNOWY ST. ALBAN’S ON 1/31/21
Photos by: Cristina Machin

Photo by: Stephanie Conway
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Woman’s
History Month

Inspirational
Women
Photos shared by:
Shelly Madsen

Justice Ruth Bader
Ginsburg

 Katherine Johnson

Dorothy Vaughn

Mary Jackson
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MD P.E.O Founders Day Lunch 2019 Photo shared by: Cristina Machin

P.E.O. is a philanthropic organization that help raise money for women in higher education,
providing scholarships, grants and loans. But more than that, this group provides me with support,
love and respect.  I am amazed by their grace and courage and they are a fun group of women to
hang out with! My shout out goes to PEO Chapter AE!!!

Great leaders / role models / givers
Photo shared by: Arlene White

Woman’s
History Month

Let your light shine before others,
that they may see your good deeds and

glorify your Father in heaven.
Matthew 5:16
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Search Committee
Dee Rinehart - Committee Chairperson

Search Committee News

In early January, the Search Committee learned that our second round of candidates did not produce a
viable candidate for our nomination for a call. We took a couple of weeks to recoup and met in late January
to decide the following:
● Is there anyone who wishes to leave the committee at this time?
● Do we want new leadership for the committee?
● How do we want to bring our Office of Transitional Ministry files up to date?
● When and for how long do we want to reopen our search.

The first two questions were answered quickly. You have people on this committee who want to see the
process through. Each person is committed to finding a good priest for our parish. All endorsed keeping
the same leadership. Next, we reviewed the O.T.M. files as originally submitted and agreed upon the
changes that were needed. We decided to request that our “open” dates be from March 1 - April 12, dates
that would coincide with the March Transitional Ministry Conference, where vacant pulpits are presented.
The revisions were made and circulated for approval.  The documents were submitted to Canon Collins,
who requested that we open our search a week early, as he would be busy preparing for the Diocesan
Convention when we originally asked for submission to the National Church. So, we will be open a week
earlier than planned.
So, what happens after the submission? The National Transition Ministry Office publishes our data
digitally; priests in search have access to the reopened status; Canon Collins reviews prospects and notifies
them that there may be a match; searching clergy (on their own) have access to our information; and
applications are made to our Transition Officer, Canon Collins. Once the names are received in Easton,
there are two things that happen, Canon Collins performs a “Red Flag” check to ascertain a clear record
and Bishop Marray calls the candidate’s current bishop to learn about the candidate. All candidate names
are held until the end of the “open” period, and the checks have been completed. Then the candidate
names are submitted to our search committee. We will receive all candidate names at the same time about
two weeks after our search closes. Our experience has been that these candidates may be well along in
discernment with other parishes by the time we get their names, and several of them have accepted calls
before we can interview them even once. There is a shortage of available clergy currently, but we trust
that our search will be successful.

As a year has passed since our first material was files with the national church, we thought some of you
might like to see what will be posted our OTM Portfolio at the national church level. (Candidates must
visit our website to see our profile.) In the interest of being open with you we present:

Questions on the Office of Transition Ministry Portfolio

Please answer each question as completely as possible.  Please note there is a limit of 1,200 characters
(including spaces and punctuation) for each response.
1. Describe a moment in your worshipping community’s recent ministry which you recognize as one of
success and fulfillment.
 Since becoming a parish in 1971 and until 2021, St. Alban’s has raised to ordained ministry in the church
one Perpetual Deacon and three Priests. When our priest of 18 years retired in 2019, one of our own, who
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answered the call to the priesthood, served for a year as our interim priest. In 2020, St. Alban’s had three
more on the ordination track. Susannah Southern matriculated into seminary at Sewanee in August 2021,
on a priestly path. In October 2021, the Reverends Chris Sabas and Alisha King were ordained as Deacons,
one transitional and one perpetual, in a celebratory service at St. Alban’s, in-person and virtual. It is
bittersweet when we must bid farewell to members of our parish family. However, we support them in
fulfilling their call to ordained ministry, and we are so proud of them. Since her ordination, the Rev. Alisha
King has been assigned to us temporarily, which is a blessing for us.

2.  Describe your liturgical style and practice for all types of worship services provided by your community.
Our worship committee meets seasonally to plan services. Historically, we celebrate two Eucharistic
services each Sunday, 8:00 - Rite One and 10:30 - Rite Two.  The latter includes music led by the choir.
Special services are held for Ash Wednesday, Holy week, Easter Vigil, Advent, and Christmas Eve.

“Storytelling” the Passion Gospel and Easter Watch are traditions. We vary our liturgy with those approved
in the Anglican Communion and use of inclusive language. Recently, the Feast of Epiphany was celebrated
with the “Blessing of the Chalk.” Blessed chalk was distributed to those in church and at home for chalking
a blessing on their doors.
The pandemic impacted our schedule of services. We currently have one service, at 9:30 A.M., which
provides in-person worship for a reduced number of people, and virtual wordship via Zoom and Facebook
Live. These services alternate between Rites I and II. On the fourth and fifth Sundays of the month, our
Licensed Worship Leaders read morning prayer.  Pre-consecrated, self-contained Eucharistic sets are
distributed on Saturdays for those who worship virtually on Sunday mornings, and the same sets are used
for in-person worship.

3.  How do you practice incorporating others in ministry? St. Alban’s is an inclusive, diverse parish.
Greeters from our New Member Inclusion Committee connect with visitors before the service, at the
Peace, and after the service to make introductions to other members. Visitors are given a welcome bag
including information about St. Alban’s ministries, opportunities to join various ministries of the church,
contact information, the most recent parish newsletter, and a coupon for a freshly baked loaf of bread
from our parish bakery. Returning visitors are invited to a dinner at the home of a parishioner, where
they learn more about us and us about their interests. Even during the pandemic, newcomers to our
in-person and virtual services are welcomed, invited to return. Connections are made, communications
initiated and maintained.
We foster and develop leadership and offer training when needed. Our choir, readers, and acolytes
represent all age groups. The vestry of nine people includes members who represent the participants of
both services, various length of membership, and ages. A high school student has served on our vestry
for more than a decade. We have ten people active in licensed lay ministries.

4. As a worshipping community, how do you care for your spiritual, emotional, and physical well-being?
As we search for a new rector, Vestry members assume the responsibility of administering the parish and
its ministries. In normal times, our Eucharistic Ministers regularly take Communion to those confined
with health issues or disabilities.
Our most recent rector offered classes in successive years using the Living Compass in total wellness. This
practice, led by a Worship Leader, continues during our search. In addition, sessions on self-care have
explored the areas of aging, final days, and saying good-bye. Even during the pandemic, we have continued
book studies, via Zoom.
We are a parish that cares for one another through chow wagon, transportation, helping with yard work,
and groceries. Twice in the past three decades, our rectors have had extended health-related absences,
and our laity kept things running smoothly, ministering to our rector, our fellow parishioners, and meeting
the needs of the community.  We support continuing education and sabbaticals for our rectors. The most
important aspects of our care for one another involve communication and taking responsibilities for
ministries.
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5.  How do you engage in pastoral care for those beyond your worshipping community?
Pastoral care is an important part of the life of St. Alban’s, both inside our walls and in the community.
Our Rector’s Discretionary Fund is used to aid community members who need help with rent and groceries.
Over the past ten years, we have raised more than $90,000 for distribution to our community and the
world through the discretionary fund, local charities, and international organizations. For two decades,
St. Alban’s has prepared and served a meal at the Joseph House Ministries on the first Wednesday of the
month. Weekly Advent and Lenten Soup lunches provide fellowship for us, and funds raised are donated
to the Joseph House. Our parish has hosted 12-step groups most days of the week, but availability of
parish buildings during this past year has been sporadic, depending on the severity of COVID-19.
Members of our congregation volunteer with a local group that builds ramps for area people with physical
challenges.

6. Describe your worshipping community’s involvement in either the wider Church or geographical
region.
Locally, our rectors have been involved with the local Ministerial Association. Participation and leadership
in the mission and business of the Diocese of Easton is a responsibility welcomed by the parishioners at
St. Alban’s, whether it is at the clerical or lay level. Our immediate past rector was the Dean of the Southern
Convocation of the Diocese and has repeated service as delegate to General Convention.  She served as a
leader of several committees of the Diocese including as the co-chair of the diocesan search committee
for the eleventh bishop of the diocese.
Members of this worshipping community have been elected by diocesan convention and/or selected by
Bishops of the Diocese to serve and lead a variety of policy making counsels, committees, and commissions
of the diocese.  Currently a member of St. Alban’s serves as the director of the Bishop’s Institute, a center
for training for licensed lay ministry and formation. Members of our parish have participated in national
and international mission trips. Our choir has collaborated with choral groups from the University of
Maryland, Eastern Shore; Salisbury University; local church choirs; and the American Spiritual Ensemble.

7.  Tell about a ministry that your worshiping community has initiated in the past five years. Who can
be contacted about this?
 St. Alban's has volunteered in and supported neighboring public schools as a “Faith Partner” to help
economically challenged students through volunteer time and donations to their food pantry, items for
personal hygiene, and cold weather accessories. At Christmas we donated new items from which the
students could select gifts for their families that are then wrapped by our volunteers.  Our members
support the diocese-wide Agape Ministries, serving children of incarcerated parents. Connections are
made with caring and supportive adults. Special events occur throughout the year: children attend a
week-long summer camp, receive bookbags filled with school supplies prior to the beginning of the school
year, gather in December for a big Christmas party. This ministry continues creatively during this
pandemic. The parish joins other Wicomico County churches in volunteering and preparing meals for a
men’s homeless shelter during the coldest months of the year.
Contact Person: Dee Rinehart, Chair of Search Com. deerinehart43@gmail.com

8. How are you preparing yourselves for the Church of the future?
“Going Green” is a St. Alban’s goal for the future. Most of our electricity is generated by solar panels,
installed in 2015. New energy efficient refrigerator, freezer, and light fixtures were installed.  We recycle
plastics, paper, and batteries. Efficient drinking fountains were installed, and biodegradable cups are
available. We use of biodegradable dinnerware and wash our utensils. A community garden serves our
neighbors with rain barrel and cistern for irrigation. We planted more than eighty trees, and a rain garden
is planned. Creation care is part of our identity.
We maintain a webpage, <stalbanssalisbury.com>, and a Facebook page. The parish has invested in
technology that enables our services to be broadcast via Zoom and Facebook (We foresee the continued
use of this practice in the future.) Members of our parish are trained and run the cameras and audio
equipment.
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Our monthly publication, “The Herald,” is distributed digitally, with print copies for those in the parish
without email. We have a digital weekly newsletter and continue to look for new ways to reach our
congregation, visitors, and the larger community.

9. What is your practice of stewardship and how does it shape the life of your worshipping community?
We are joint stewards of our parish finances, people, property, and environment.
Financial: Financial stewardship is accomplished in the autumn with an annual stewardship every-
member canvass.  A letter, including a pledge card, is sent to all members of the parish. Periodic reminders
are made throughout the year. In 2020 a Capital Campaign was completed. We have not formally
addressed planned giving in our parish, but we established an endowment fund in the past decade.
People: St. Alban’s has older parishioners. Some do not drive, have poor eyesight, are hard of hearing,
many live alone and some have disabilities. These valued parishioners are picked up at home, attend
Sunday services and functions, and frequently have breakfast together. They are checked on, included,
loved, and nourished in spirit, mind, and body.
Physical Plant: In 2918 our pipe organ was enhanced with digital capabilities. 2020 improvements include:
replacing flat portion of the roof, parking lot resurfacing, interior painting, internet upgrade, periodic
deep cleaning, weekly cleaning, and regular grounds maintenance.
Environmental: Creation Care, has been a parish initiative for more than a decade. (See #8)

10.  What is your worshipping community’s experience of conflict? And how have you addressed it?
St. Alban’s has always dealt with disagreements in an open manner. Only twice in our history, we felt the
need for an outside consultant to mediate a resolution and did so readily.
A recent example of dealing with an issue that was difficult was when our diocese decided that priests
could perform same-sex marriages if there were support from the parish. Different beliefs emerged. Our
approach was to use two parishioners trained in conflict resolution to lead a parish conference. While
there were differing stances, the overall result was consensus in favor of inclusion of diversity in our
congregation, compassionate disagreement, a call for social justice for all, and an understanding and
acceptance that marriage of any couple was in the rector’s purview.
Everyone is not always happy with parish decisions, but we work together to reach consensus.

11.  What is your experience leading/addressing change in the church? When has it gone well? When has
it gone poorly? And what did you learn? St. Alban’s has always encouraged parishioners to pursue a
passion and share it by inviting others to participate. One example has been the St. Alban’s Fall Auction,
which has evolved over ten years. The efforts of several fundraiser activities were combined into a large
event. It encouraged fellowship the night of and through the rest of the year through dinner parties, special
events, and services. It also provides an opportunity for church members to meet and work with each
other completing a task for the auction, encourages participation at all levels (from donations to
volunteering or bidding), brought non-church members through our doors, and fostered opportunities
for leadership.  Since its inception, the auction has raised about $90,000 for people and organizations
outside our doors. Although the pandemic led to canceling the November 2020 event, a February online
auction is gathering items to raise funds for the Discretionary Fund. Services, items, and gift cards have
been donated by parishioners to be offered for auction in the coming weeks. All proceeds benefit the
Discretionary Fund.
12.  Please provide words describing the gifts and skills essential to the future leaders of your worshipping
community.  (You may use up to 4 one-to-two-word responses such as: energetic preaching, good-listener,
joyful, pastoral focus)
God/Christ centered; listen to learn; open/diverse; risk receptive.

We thank you for your support and continued prayers. You are welcome to ask us questions, which we
will answer to the best of our ability. We cannot share personnel information.
Dee Rinehart
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Seeing the Word: Women of the Bible
Mondays, March 1-22

6:30-7:30 pm, via Zoom

This Wisdom Circle is a contemplative prayer practice using illuminations from
the St John’s Bible. These beautiful images bring to life passages from
Scripture, helping us to engage with the Word, encounter the Divine, and
enact the Message in our daily lives. Journey with us through the Lenten
season and explore the often-overlooked women of the Bible. We will get to
see their faith, hope, courage, and love highlighted in the St John’s Bible.

The Retreat House gates are always open.
Please come for a visit soon!

All are welcome at The Retreat House to take quiet walks among the beautiful
old trees, to visit historic St. Paul's Cemetery, or enjoy a labyrinth meditation.
At this time, we are not hosting indoor gatherings. Thank you for observing
safety protocols while you are here, by wearing masks and maintaining social
distance. Please stay safe and be well!

The Retreat House has several trained spiritual directors
who are available to help.

To register for events, to see the calendar for programs and special events.
For more information, Visit web at https://retreathousehillsboro.org/ or

Call for info (410) 364-7069
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St. Alban’s and
Community News

CONGRATULATIONS AUDREY RIVERS
The winner of our MARDI GRAS quiz was
Audrey Rivers.  She was able to identify the
three colors of Mardi Gras and their
significance.

PURPLE represents justice
GREEN represents faith
GOLD represents power

Audrey won a $10 gift card from
Island Creamery -

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!

Christ be with me,
Christ within me,
Christ behind me,
Christ to win me,
Christ to comfort and restore me,
Christ beneath me,
Christ above me,
Christ in quiet,
Christ in danger,
Christ in mouth of freind or stranger.

- Patrick of Ireland (389-461)
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